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Astra Merck (pharmaceuticals) Independent  
consultant

TUSC (consulting) Barclays (banking)

Columnist for Oracle Magazine (1990-99)

Author of 
Oracle DBA Handbook, the 
first book in the Oracle 
Press/ McGraw-Hill series 
(1994-)

Author of 
Oracle: The Complete Reference.  
The best-selling Oracle book ever. 
(1995-present)
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Electronic Ink 
(consulting)
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for 11g

for 11g With 5 additional  
titles (as lead author, 
coauthor, or 
technical reviewer), 
over  
1.7 million copies  
sold worldwide.

Highly rated presenter at International Oracle User Groups (US & Europe), Oracle Open World, and user groups throughout the US (1990-)

Mechanical 
engineer, technical 
writer,  
DBA, developer 
and team lead.

Enterprise database architect from 
startup phase to mature 
corporation.  Led database 
technology teams in a matrix 
organization.  Extensive design, 
analysis, and tuning efforts.   
Led process and group 
reengineering.  Y2K team lead.

Industry 
Leadership

Community 
Leadership

Expert 
witness, 
performance 
tuning  
and design. 

Senior technical lead for 
Oracle technical 
consulting.  Initiated client 
engagements, led 
technical teams, 
developed and delivered 
training.

Engineering lead for big data and relational systems serving  
  analytics and OLTP users. Initiate and drive strategic  
  architecture frameworks including Hadoop and Oracle integration. 
Serve as primary liaison with the CIO, COO, and other senior  
  business leaders to develop strategies, prioritize efforts, and  
  implement solutions.  
Provide technical and operational oversight for agile development 
  teams covering database engineering, data architecture, ETL, 
  and related development. 
Support all audits and governance.  Initiate and run technology 
  seminars and scalability tiger teams.

Corporate 
Leadership

Co-founder and board member 
of the First State Oracle Users 
Group (2001-5)

Marathon runner 
for charity (LLS) 
(2005 - present)

Initiated workplace marathon teams for charity  -  
14 runners in 2009 increasing to 80+ in 2015; 
raised $45K for LLS & B+ Foundation.

President of the board for a 
nonprofit (2010).  Initiated 
successful programs for homeless 
families (2011-present).

Leading supporter for LCS food 
and housing assistance 
program in Wilmington,  
(1999-present).

Winner, 2009 Barclays 
Chairman’s Award for 
Leadership. 

Bone marrow donor 
(PBSC) for an 
anonymous cancer 
patient, 6/22/10.

Led multiple bone marrow donor 
registry drives, signing up 75 donors.  
Won the 2011 Barclays Chairman’s 
Award for community service.

Named Consultant of the Year 
by Oracle Magazine for volunteer 
leadership of database recovery 
efforts for systems lost on 9/11.
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Board of Trustees member, 
LCS, 2015-


